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Introduction

In Australia, we have plenty of empirical evidence that people want to
have jobs, and want to work. This seems to go against journalism and
certain''popular' opinion such as is expressed by writers like Conway
('Work is a four-letter word' and 'Land of the Long Weekend'). But we have
the results from surveys carried out in populations or representative
(often random) samples that refute this opinion. Examples of surveys are
those carried out by Connell et al (1975), Hansen-Rubensohn-McCann-
Erickson (1978), Williams et al (1980), Poole (1983), and surveys cited in
Murdoch and Starford (1989).
     Perhaps Australians have a different view from residents of other
countries about what work is, or about what work is for. Perhaps we differ
from other countries in the satisfactions our workers seek to obtain from
work in comparison with other activities in their lives. The international
Work Importance Study (WIS), on data from which the present paper is
based, was set up partly so that questions such as these could be
researched with comparable instruments.
     WIS has been truly cross-national since its inception in 1979. Its
main aims were to 1) clarify the constructs of work salience, such as job
involvement and career commitment, 2) make these constructs operational
through the development and validation of instruments sharing common
content across participating countries, 3) produce internationally valid
measures of work values and motivation, 4) investigate the relative
importance of work and other major life roles both between groups within
countries and across countries, and 5) investigate relationships between
the constructs of work values, work motivation and work salience both
nationally and cross-nationally.
     Australia's role in the cross-national instrument development and
research is described by Lokan and Shears (1990, in press) in a
forthcoming book about the international WIS. This role has included
questionnaire development and conceptualising of research questions and
strategies as well as data collection. We have been among the strongest of
the 15 or so participating countries in data collection and analysis,
however, through having the facilities of ACER avaliable to us. The extent
of our data collection and related activities is summarised in Table 1.
                          --------------------
                           Table 1 about here
                          --------------------
     For the present paper I am looking again at data from Stages III and
IV: Stage III because we have data on the same instruments (the Values
Scale (VS) and Salience Inventory (SI)) from respondents at four levels
(Years 10 and 12, tertiary, adult workers), and Stage IV because the
samples were Australia-wide random ones of respectable size, thereby
yielding reasonably accurate estimates of results for respondents at those
levels (Years 9, 10 and 11). Another factor which contributes to the
confidence with which one can regard the results is the reliability of the
instruments themselves. The internal consistency reliability coefficients
for the SI scales are uniformly high (around 0.9), while for the shorter
VS scales they range from the mid 60s to the mid 80s, with most in the
70s. Results from Stage III of the WIS in Australia must be regarded as
more tentative as those from Stage IV because of the smaller group sizes,



although a correction for these has been applied to the multiple
correlation results reported later.

Theoretical Framework

In this paper I am working from Sverko's (1989) 'model of work importance
determinants.' Sverko identifies the common goal of a great deal of
research in vocational and organisational psychology as 'to determine the
degree to which a person identifies psychologically with his or her work
or the extent to which work is central or important for an individual's
identity' (1989, p. 28.) He then goes further to raise the question of the
origin of individual differences that are related to work behaviour, and
to propose that situational and socialisation factors, as claimed by other
researchers (e.g. Dubin, 1961; Lodahl & Kejner, 1965; Kanungo, 1982),
account for only part of the picture. Sverko's interest is to examine 'the
cognitive process through which the socialization process' operates.
     The central place in the model is given to work values, considered as
important goals which individuals seek to satisfy in their work; the more
important such values are (e.g. economic security, prestige, opportunities
for achievement or advancement, etc.), the more important or salient the
work role will be. The central role of work values is shown schematically
in Figure 1, with the relationship between work values and work importance
illustrated by the arrow 'e'. Added to this role of work values, and
proposed as more relevant to the model, are the individual's perceptions
of the possibilities of attaining their preferred values in their work.
(Sverko calls these perceptions the VAP, for Value Attainment
Perceptions). This relationship is designated in the diagram by the arrow
'd'.
     The antecedent role of socialisation processes is represented on the
left-hand side of the diagram, with these processes shown as impinging on
both the importance of work values (arrow 'a') and on the VAP (arrow 'b').
Finally, the VAP are presumed to be influenced by the individual's own
experiences about the world of work (arrow 'c'). This is where situational
factors come into the model, and it is presumed that these will be
relevant to some extent whether or not the individual has actually worked
or is not yet employed.
     As Sverko notes, the model adopts a cognitive approach in its view of
individuals as having thoughts and expectations which affect their
attitudes and behaviours. Sverko (1989, p. 31) regards Kanungo's (1979)
conception of work involvement, that is, as a 'cognitive state of
psychological identification with work' depending on 'whether the work is
perceived to have the potential for satisfying an individual's salient
needs', as the most appropriate conception for his own model.

Hypotheses

The four hypotheses advanced by Sverko for the work role and largely
supported by the Yugoslavian WIS data were tested for this paper with the
Australian WIS data. In addition, background data on the Australian
respondents are also available to enable exploration of the role of
socialisation processes (e.g. family SES and ethnic background), but these
analyses remain to be done and are not reported here. The four hypotheses
tested are:
   1) Correlations between the importance of work values and the
      importance of work (arrow 'e') will be mainly positive, but low (the
      model postulates that value importance is not the main
      determinant of work importance)



   2) Correlations between VAP and work importance will be positive
      throughout, and high (VAP is postulated as the main determinant)
   3) The level of correlation between VAP and work importance for a
      particular value will depend on the importance of that value, with
      greater value importance associated with a greater level of
      relationship
   4) The major portion of the variance in work importance will be
      accounted for by the importance ratings of a set of values and
      ratings of the perceived attainability of these values in work.
      The four hypotheses above were also tested with the Australian data
for the leisure role. Leisure pursuits are reputed to be of great
importance to Australians. It is difficult to impute as deep a
psychological meaning in our times to origins of preferences for the
leisure role as for the work role. Nevertheless, when one considers the
components of Sverko's model it seems quite logical to expect the same
hierarchy and pattern of relationships represented in the model to hold
for other roles as well as for work.

Data

The data used for the analyses to be presented here were collected in
Stages III and IV of the Australian WIS, as summarised in Table 1. The
instruments were successive versions of the WIS Values Scale (VS) and
Salience Inventory (SI). The VS for Stage III contained 20 scales, as
listed later in the tables of results. For Stage IV the Cultural Identity
and Personal Development scales, which did not hold up as scales in Stage
III, were not used. Each scale in the VS was assessed by five items, some
expressed in general terms and some with reference to the work context.
Preceded by the phrase 'It is important or will be important to me to... ,
the items consisted of simple statements such as 'help people with
problems' (Altruism), 'make the most of my skills and talents' (Ability
Utilisation', and 'earn enough to live well' (Economics).
     The SI in both stages had scales to measure participation in,
commitment to, and values expectations from, each of the five life roles
of student, worker, citizen, homemaker, and leisure-seeker. The
Participation scales are behavioural, and ask respondents to state, for
example, how much time and effort they devote to activities in or thinking
about the various roles. The Commitment scales are affective, and ask
people to state, for example, how committed they are to being good at what
they do in the various roles, and whether they admire others who are so.
In the Values Expectation scales respondents are asked to judge how much
opportunity they see for the realisation of the various values in the
various roles. The difference between the versions used in Stages III and
IV was in the numbers of items per scale, with the Stage IV version being
considerably shorter.
     The VS scales provided the measures of the importance of each of the
20 and 18 values for Stages III and IV. For each value, the VAP in work or
leisure was assessed by the response to the relevant question in the
Values Expectation part of the SI (that is, by the response to a single
question in each case.) The importance of work or leisure was assessed by
adding the scores for each role from the Participation and Commitment
parts of the SI.

Analyses and Results

Tests of the four hypotheses given above required Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficients to be computed for the first two, rank order



correlation coefficients between mean scores for the third, and multiple
correlation coefficients for the fourth. In the presentation of all
results the values from the VS are listed in order of the five factors
that are obtained when the scale scores are subjected to principal
components factor analysis followed by varimax rotation. Thus, of the 18
v lues included in the Stage IV version of the VS, the first six comprised
a 'material' factor, and the next four groups of three comprised in turn a
'social' factor, an 'adventure' factor, a 'world improvement' factor and
an 'individual freedom' factor. The two scales that were not used in Stage
IV are shown separately at the bottom of the tables. In all cases the
hypotheses were tested for the four subgroups at Stage III, and for the
Year 10 and 11 subgroups of the Stage IV sample. Only correlations
significant at the .01 level or better are shown in most of the tables.
     The results for the work role are presented first. According to the
first hypothesis, the correlations shown in Table 2, between the scores on
each of the values and the importance attached to work (i.e. Participation
plus Commitment scores for the work role) should be mainly positive, but
small, which is what was found. No significant correlation was negative,
and the significant ones were generally quite low. The correlations ------
--------------
                           Table 2 about here
                          --------------------
between overall work importance and the VAP for each value (a single item)
are shown in Table 3 for all 20 values from Stage III and for the 14
values from Stage IV when a briefer version of the SI was used. According
to the second hypothesis, these correlations should be positive and high.
Inspection of the coefficients in the table shows that they are
considerably higher than those in Table 2, though mostly they are moderate
rather than high in absolute terms. 
                          --------------------
                           Table 3 about here
                          --------------------
     According to the third hypothesis, the magnitude of the correlations
in Table 3 should be higher for the values rated as more important than
for the values rated as less important. This hypothesis was tested at the
group level by computing the rank order correlation between the values
listed according to the mean scores obtained by the group (that is, the
relative importance of the values) and the magnitude of the correlations
shown in the table for that group. All of the correlations were postive,
but only half were significant, which replicates Sverko's finding with his
Yugoslavian data. Arguing that the use of average scores is likely to mask
what could be marked individual differences in importance rankings,
Sverko carried out an additional analysis based on the individual
importance ranks. The rank order correlation coefficients obtained were
much higher than those from the group data, 'thus providing more
convincing evidence for the third hypothesis' (Sverko, 1989, p. 36.) A
similar additional analysis will be carried out with the Australian data
when time permits.
     To test the fourth hypothesis, which states that most of the variance
in work (or other role) importance should be accounted for by the value
importance and VAP ratings, multiple correlations were computed for each
group (except the adult group in Stage III which was too small) between
work importance scores and the 40 value importance and VAP scores in Stage
III or the 32 value importance and VAP scores in Stage IV. The results
obtained are shown in Table 4. All the multiple Rs are significant and
rather high, with the corrected squared correlations indicating reasonably
major proportions of variance in work importance explained bu the



dependent variables.
                          --------------------
                           Table 4 about here
                          --------------------
     The same set of analyses was then performed using the leisure
importance and VAPs for the leisure role scores together with value
importance scores in each sample. The corresponding results are presented
in Tables 5 to 7. A similar pattern of support for the four hypotheses was
found for the leisure role as for the work role. The degree of support was
similar for the two roles for the first and third hypotheses, but was
somewhat more pronounced for the leisure role for the second and fourth
hypotheses. This result suggested that respondents may have expected to
satisfy more of their basic values through their leisure pursuits rather
than through their work (the stereotype of the 'leisure-minded Aussie'?),
and prompted an examination of the salience of the various roles among the
groups.
                        ------------------------
                        Tables 5 to 7 about here
                        ------------------------
     The results from an analysis of variance of the mean scores on the SI
scales for the Stage III samples are shown in Table 8. While this analysis
was carried out for another purpose to look at role importance differences
across samples, it also shows that the Values Expectation scores were
about the same for work and leisure in the student groups, and were
greater for work in the adult group. The Commitment scores, on the other -
-------------------
                           Table 8 about here
                          --------------------
hand, were greater for leisure than work in the student groups. These
results provide no clear reason for the greater predictability of the
leisure importance scores. One is left to surmise that this greater
predictability may arise from clearer ideas on the part of the respondents
about what they wish to do with their leisure time than with their work
time, and correspondingly clearer ideas about the possibilities their
leisure pursuits offer for achieving satisfaction.
     As with his own analyses of the Yugoslavian WIS data, the analyses
reported in this paper provide quite strong support for part of the model
of role importance determinants proposed by Sverko. Sufficient data on
surrogates for socialisation factors have been collected in the Australian
WIS for further analyses to be done in the next few months. In particular,
the appropriateness of causal modelling will be explored.
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Table 1                           WIS Main Stages and Samples in Australia
______________________________________________________________________________

                                   Sample  level
                 _____________________________________________________

                            Secondary                Higher   Worker

   Stage         Yr 9     Yr 10    Yr 11    Yr 12      ed.
______________________________________________________________________________

III  N             -       272       -       162      192       97
     % male        -        48       -        50       48       59
     Modal age     -        15       -        17       19      30-39

IV   N            630      630      616       -        -         -
     % male        53       51       51       -        -         -
     Modal age     14       15       16       -        -         -

V    N             -       837       -        -        -         -



     % male        -        41       -        -        -         -
     Modal age     -        15       -        -        -         -

                           Occupation status of head of household (%)
                 _____________________________________________________________

                 Profes-   Semi-   Cler-    Skilled   Semi-     Un-    Unemp./

                 sional   prof'l   ical      trade   skilled  skilled  unknown
                 _____________________________________________________________

III  Secondary     30       17        8       18        8       12        7
     Higher ed.    23       12        4       18        5        3       35
     Worker        63        3       11        5        6        4        5

IV   Secondary     15       26       10       16       10       13       10

V    Secondary     na       na       na       na       na       na       na

                                      Course type (%)
                  ____________________________________________________________

                  Arts/Law/Ed     Psych       Bus/Comm   Sci/Eng/Med    Other
                  ____________________________________________________________

III  Higher ed.        34           23           12           29          2

______________________________________________________________________________

Table 2   Correlationsa between Importance of Each Value and Importance
                              Attached to Work
____________________________________________________________________________

                                Stage III                     Stage IV

Scale                   Yr 10   Yr 12   Hi Ed   Wrker       Yr 10   Yr 11
____________________________________________________________________________

Ability Utilization        .      28      25      30         27      27
Achievement               14      31      34      35         23      28
Advancement               15      32      28      39         18      22
Authority                  .      26      27      40         10      20



Economics                  .      31      20       .         10       .
Prestige                   .      28      33      42         18      14

Social Interaction        15      30      26       .         09      19
Social Relations           .       .       .       .         09      12
Work Conditions            .      24      18       .         14       .

Physical Activity          .       .       .       .         17      17
Physical Prowess          19       .      23       .         25      24
Risk                      18       .       .       .          .      15

Aesthetics                 .      21       .       .         11      16
Altruism                  15      28      26       .         16      20
Creativity                16       .       .       .         21      26

Autonomy                   .       .       .       .         10      20
Life Style                 .       .       .       .          .       .
Variety                   16       .      18       .         10      18

Cultural Identity          .       .      19       .          -       -
Personal Development       .      27      17      24          -       -

Approximate N            260     160     190      95        630     616

____________________________________________________________________________

a Decimal points omitted; correlations shown only if significant at p<.01

Table 3   Correlationsa between Ratings of Value Attainment Perceptions
                       and Importance Attached to Work
____________________________________________________________________________

                                Stage III                     Stage IV

Scale                   Yr 10   Yr 12   Hi Ed   Wrker       Yr 10   Yr 11
____________________________________________________________________________

Ability Utilization       37      46      43      54         43      45
Achievement               43      48      50      58         34      42
Advancement               52      45      45      48          -       -
Authority                 27      39      45      38          -       -
Economics                 37      45      26      48         31      27
Prestige                  35      37      40      37         34      31

Social Interaction        33      34      39      28          -       -
Social Relations          34      24      39      43         33      27
Work Conditions           27      29      22       .         25      29

Physical Activity         36      37      32      37         36      41
Physical Prowess          42       .      31       .          -       -



Risk                      28      25      22       .         20      27

Aesthetics                42      41      42      35         32      29
Altruism                  45      58      44      55         37      40
Creativity                34      31      34      33         31      40

Autonomy                  34      34      36      36         23      31
Life Style                32      31      42      28         17      30
Variety                   34      28      37      39         34      41

Cultural Identity          .       .       .       .          -       -
Personal Development      32      35      50      55          -       -

Approximate N            260     160     190      95        630     616

____________________________________________________________________________

a Decimal points omitted; correlations shown only if significant at p<.01

Table 4   Multiple Correlations of Work Importance with Value Importance
                       and Value Attainment Perceptions
____________________________________________________________________________

                               Stage III                  Stage IV

                        Yr 10    Yr 12    Hi Ed        Yr 10    Yr 11
____________________________________________________________________________

R                         .71      .81      .78         .62       .66
R2                        .50      .66      .60         .38       .44
R2cor                     .36      .51      .46         .34       .41
df1                        40       40       40          32        32
df2                       147       87      112         582       571
F                         3.67     4.29     4.24        11.09     14.04

____________________________________________________________________________

a R2cor are the coefficients of multiple determination corrected for the
  degrees of freedom.  All F values are significant at p<.01; most are
  significant at p<.001.

Table 5   Correlationsa between Importance of Each Value and Importance
                             Attached to Leisure
____________________________________________________________________________

                                Stage III                     Stage IV



Scale                   Yr 10   Yr 12   Hi Ed   Wrker       Yr 10   Yr 11
____________________________________________________________________________

Ability Utilization       15      21       .       .         10      16
Achievement                .      26      23      26         12      16
Advancement                .      23      32       .         11      23
Authority                  .       .      23       .          .      13
Economics                 15      21      30       .         18      19
Prestige                   .      29      27      38         11      23

Social Interaction        15      22      28       .         17      25
Social Relations          22      21      36       .         19      27
Work Conditions            .       .       .       .          .       .

Physical Activity         38      47      51      53         36      40
Physical Prowess          16      26      24       .          .      16
Risk                       .      28      27      26          .      14

Aesthetics                15       .       .      38         11      16
Altruism                   .       .       .       .         10       .
Creativity                 .       .       .       .         09      14

Autonomy                  16       .       .      27          .      15
Life Style                22      22      18      29          .      21
Variety                    .      19      24      30         15      23

Cultural Identity          .       .       .       .          -       -
Personal Development      15       .       .       .          -       -
 

Approximate N            260     160     190      95        630     616

____________________________________________________________________________

a Decimal points omitted; correlations shown only if significant at p<.01

Table 6   Correlationsa between Ratings of Value Attainment Perceptions
                       and Importance Attached to Leisure
____________________________________________________________________________

                                Stage III                     Stage IV

Scale                   Yr 10   Yr 12   Hi Ed   Wrker       Yr 10   Yr 11
____________________________________________________________________________

Ability Utilization       64      49      58      75         56      52
Achievement               59      61      61      76         52      54
Advancement               56      54      47      48          -       -



Authority                 44      42      49      44          -       -
Economics                 46      43      31      54         43      39
Prestige                  58      61      52      55         49      47

Social Interaction        51      55      51      37          -       -
Social Relations          59      48      42      34         44      33
Work Conditions           43      48      52      44         42      36

Physical Activity         51      56      48      60         46      47
Physical Prowess          50      40      42      48          -       -
Risk                      37      28      18      36         32      31

Aesthetics                45      41      33      54         41      37
Altruism                  55      40      54      42         46      43
Creativity                44      49      45      53         47      44

Autonomy                  51      28      35      70         48      38
Life Style                45      45      46      60         43      38
Variety                   45      50      38      50         53      42

Cultural Identity         23       .       .       .          -       -
Personal Development      50      48      43      47          -       -

Approximate N            260     160     190      95        630     616

____________________________________________________________________________

a Decimal points omitted; correlations shown only if significant at p<.01

Table 7   Multiple Correlations of Leisure Importance with Value Importance
                          nd Value Attainment Perceptions
____________________________________________________________________________

                               Stage III                  Stage IV

                        Yr 10    Yr 12    Hi Ed        Yr 10    Yr 11
____________________________________________________________________________

R                         .85      .89      .85         .73       .71
R2                        .72      .79      .72         .54       .51
R2cor                     .65      .70      .61         .51       .48
df1                        40       40       40          32        32
df2                       152       92      110         582       571
F                         9.79     8.82     6.91        21.03     18.52

____________________________________________________________________________

a R2cor are the coefficients of multiple determination corrected for the
  degrees of freedom.  All F values are significant at p<.001. 



Table 8     Salience Inventory Meansa and ANOVAs by Sample Group, Stage III
____________________________________________________________________________

Scale            Yr 10   Yr 12   Hi ed   Worker     F     p<   Grp diffces
______________________________________________________________________________

Participation
   Study         22.54   26.91   27.64   25.14    26.69  .0001  1<4,2,3; 4<3
   Work          21.60   20.59   20.10   30.29    71.03  .0001  3,2,1<4
   Community     15.71   16.38   16.41   18.16     3.25  .02    1<4
   Home          23.81   23.53   23.33   26.39     5.06  .002   3,2,1<4
   Leisure       32.33   30.15   28.95   27.15    19.80  .0001  4<2,1; 3,2<1

Commitment
   Study         26.48   28.49   28.99   25.31     8.63  .0001  4,1<2,3
   Work          29.71   30.06   27.63   32.58    13.01  .0001  3<1,2,4; 1,2<4
   Community     19.60   22.13   22.42   22.08     5.91  .001   1<2,3
   Home          30.05   29.82   30.11   33.40     5.89  .001   2,1,3<4
   Leisure       33.20   31.76   30.89   29.03    11.26  .0001  4<2,1; 3<1

Values Expectation
   Study         36.09   36.51   35.86   33.46     2.54    ns
   Work          42.64   42.44   39.07   41.86     9.34  .0001  3<4,2,1
   Community     30.17   31.93   30.45   30.48     0.91    ns
   Home          41.43   40.58   37.98   41.97     6.99  .0001  3<1,4
   Leisure       43.93   42.08   39.19   38.85    14.96  .0001  4,3<2,1
______________________________________________________________________________

a Standard deviations ranged between 5.6 and 10.6; most were between 6.2 and 8.8


